Regression Analysis of Local Skin Reactions to Predict Clearance of Actinic Keratosis on the Face in Patients Treated With Ingenol Mebutate Gel: Experience from Randomized Controlled Trials.
<p>Ingenol mebutate gel, a topical field treatment for actinic keratosis (AK), elicits inflammatory application-site reactions in most patients. This analysis explored the relationship between the intensity of local skin reactions (LSRs) and AK clearance, measured by the reduction in AK count from baseline in 218 patients who were treated for AK on the face in the pivotal Phase 3 studies. The analysis modeled the AK count at week 8, adjusted for baseline count, with the composite LSR score at 1 day after the last treatment application for each patient as a predictor to estimate the mean and 90% prediction interval for the percent reduction in AK count. The predicted mean percent reduction in AK count was higher in patients with higher composite LSR scores. Lower composite scores demonstrated a variable, less predictive percentage reduction in efficacy. Therefore, a large inflammatory reaction from ingenol mebutate gives a more reliable prognosis for improved AK clearance.</p> <p><em>J Drugs Dermatol. 2017;16(2):112-114.</em></p>.